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EASTE1tN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

SPRING 1966

b1stcrn\ 'Distinguished Alumnus'
1966

THE EASTERN W ASHI GTON
REVIEW
Eastern Washington State College
Cheney, Washing ton
Editor ___ ________ __ _____ Don Goodwin
Business Manager _Graham Johnson

In this year's issues of The Alumni Review, the editor and Alumni
Secretary have attempted to broaden the scope of the magazine hoping to increase both its interest and its usefulness to Eastern alums.
In the Spring edition, accordingly, appear three new "departments,"
which will become regular features: first, a book review (page eight)
written by Dr. Kenneth Halwas, Coordinator of Eastern's humanities
program, and second, a schedule of those campus events of interest to
alumni (page nine).
The third new feature will allow the readers of the Review to respond to all this innovation. Immediately below, therefore, appears the
magazine's first letters-to-the-editor column. \,Ve welcome signed
comment on any subject.

• • •
Letters to the Editor
Tillamook, Oregon

Dear Editor:
This is to let your publication and the alumni of the school know that on
January 16th, 1966, my mother, Rose B. Clawson (Mrs. A. E. Clawson), passed
away here in Tillamook. She enjoyed reading the magazine up until the last month
or so, after she had a severe stroke. She was eighty-six years, eleven months, and
ten days.
Mother began attending the then-named "Cheney Normal" when I was five
years old, so she took me to her classes with her when there was no one at home
to take care of me. I played with little Paul Merriman, son of Professor Curtis
Merriman and little Joe Hungate, son of Professor Hungate and other faculty kids.
My father, Alfred E. Clawson, was at that time Superintendent of the public
schools of Cheney. There was a very real and sometimes even violent rivalry between the "public school kids" and "Normal School kids" but we managed somehow to bridge the gap and played with all and sundry. Mama had taught school
in Indiana eight years before she was married, but had not graduated from Normal
back in Indiana, so she was very happy when Papa applied and was hired for the
position in Cheney, as they immediately planned for Mama to finish her schooling
and get a diploma, then teach - which she did for years.
I think the years Mama went to Cheney Normal were some of the happiest
years of her life, and she loved recalling the events of those days. . . . Mother
taught for ten years at Wallowa County, Union County, in Oregon, and then in
Tillamook County after our family moved to the coast in 1923, until she retired.
For her funeral I had two men among the pallbearers who had started to school to
her here. She taught hundreds of children to read with expression and ease, for
she was an especially good teacher of reading in the Primary grades. . . .
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Mrs. Eli (Delight Clawson) Wiebe
South Viet Nam
Dear Graham,
Enclosed is the Alumni Census Form with the desired information. I've been
meaning to drop a note but seems something always comes up (or I forget). . . .
We've seen quite a bit of action up here since moving in. It's like being out
on a camping trip during the 4th of July.
If it is possible would you send a copy of the Easterner; I don't expect it regularly but would appreciate seeing how things are going at the old alma mater....
I hope Eastern's PoliSci Dept. doesn't have any of those pseudo-intellectuals
that Berkeley has. If you do let me know and I'll write back how I feel about why
we're here . .. .
I remain a loyal alum,
Jim Nelson
P.S . I won't make the homecoming this fall.
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The
1966 Distinguished Alumnus award has gone to a man who just a year ago
was praised for being "inefficient" in his job.
To this Eastern Alumnus The Wall
Street Journal devoted an editorial entitled "The Inefficient Mr. Ward." It began,
It is unfortunate but true that there are appointees placed in charge of Government
Agencies who not only spend their budget appropriations down to the last penny and
then some but also keep their agencies alive and growing long after they should have
been interred. However, Ray Ward is not among them.

Why not? Lyndon Johnson had
appointed Ray Ward ('24) to chair a Temporary Alaska Claims Commission, whose
task it was to end disputes between the Government and the State of Alaska. The
property in question was worth several millions.
Ward duly received his budget
($33,000) and got down to business. \Vith the help of two colleagues, he achieved
settlements that were equable enough to draw commendation from both Governor Egan of Alaska and President Johnson.
In the course of his investigation and
mediation, Ward spent $5,354.02 - and returned $27,645.98 to the Government.
An astounded House member, Thomas Curtis (R. Mo.), set the tone for the
Journal's editorial by remarking dryly,
It is an inefficient bureaucrat who cannot spend
$33,000 and come in for a supplemental or two and cannot find any reasons to prolong
the life of a temporary assignment to approximate his own.

Washington, D. C. was delighted and surprised. Considering how things usually go in complex bureaucracies ... a little more surprised than delighted .

Ray Ward is pictured here at the opening of the State of Maryland Surplus
Property Warehouse - part of the Government's Donation Program for Education
and Health. Left to right: Frank Haszard, Director of the State of Maryland
Agency; Governor Millard Tawes of Maryland; Wendell Gray, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare; S. W. Maynard, Assistant Director of the Maryland Agency; Ray Ward, Staff Director, Special Subcommittee on Donable Property, Government Operations Committee, U. S. House of Representatives.

T hose who knew Ray \Vard, however, looked upon the incident as characteristic and natural.
This most unusual
public servant, after all, had begun his government work some forty-one years
ago with the forest service; he had learned the hard way how public money
could be put to work. His boyhood in the small mining-lumbering-railroad
town of Republic, Washington, also contributed to that mixture of practicality
and idealism that later made him a valuable public servant at all levels of
government. In his own words . . .
If there was ever a western town, it was Republic
with all the elements and influences which were flung into that frontier environment. My folks arrived in Republic via coach in 1901 from Marcus which was the
rail head. The Kettle Falls Range of mountains which they crossed at that time
became part of the Colville National Forest where I later worked for many years
as a /ire-fighter, lookout, smokechaser, clerk, and executive assistant. I can almost
believe that looking over this country for two summers from Copper Butte Lookout from
daylight to dark made them a part of me and vice versa.

After graduation from Cheney
ormal with honors in 1924, Ward taught school in Boise, attended the University
of Idaho School of Forestry, and then took a B.A. degree at the University of
Washington. He married Mazie C. Lindley (Eastern, '28) in 1931.
As Ward observes, perhaps his regret upon leaving the teaching profession helped determine the form of his civil service career. For almost twenty years he helped develop legislation and worked on the Special Subcommittee for Donable Property,
which contributed billions of dollars worth of vital material to educational and
health institutions. On June 25, 1959 the ational Association of State Agencies
for Surplus Property awarded him a plaque "In Recognition and Appreciation of
his Outstanding Work in Behalf of the Surplus Property Program." In a letter to
EWSC President Don S. Patterson, the director of the Maryland State Agency for
Surplus Property, S. W. Maynard wrote,

As Staff Director of an important Congressional Committee, Mr. Ward was largely responsible for drafting and getting enacted
vital legislation relating to surplus property and he has served voluntarily and informally as a liaison of/icer and coordinator between the various groups which make
up the total national program . . . namely, Federal Agencies, State Agencies, and
thousands of institutions. He has played the di/ Jicult role of intermediary, catalyst. balance wheel, .. father confessor" to the State Agency Directors. and true friend of everyone connected with the program in any way. He has the genuine respect, affection
and appreciation of all those with whom he has been associated.

Among the other achievements in his long career as a public servant, Ray Ward was an active member of
the President's Committee on Blind Made Products, and while working with the
Bonner Subcommittee he contributed to the world-wide investigations leading to
the O'Mahoney Amendment of 1942 and the McCormack-Curtis Amendment of
1958. These amendments accompanied important steps in the Department of
Defense to reorganize and economize.
Other committee work led to enactment of
the Second Hoover Commission legislation and to curtailment of unnecessary
commercial activities in federal bureaus.
Ward's lifelong enthusiasm for honest and
efficient government (without such qualities in government, as he remarks, "we
will be one with Ninevah and Tyre") has led directly to his present assignment.
Today \Vard is Economic Consultant to the Douglas Subcommittee of the
Joint Economic Committee. This title means that he takes part in an annual review
of the progress being made in the improved administration of government property ... or in short, a review of how government officials handle 50 per cent of
the national budget.
Ray \\lard's career in public administi:ation is difficult to
chronicle in anything like completeness, but its high points offer to the ordinary
citizen a glimpse of the life of the non-political government "bureaucrat" ... and
of the kind of man elected officials must depend on for continuity in a democratic
government.
Of the many words of praise given privately or from the floor of the
senate by Senators Douglas, Bartlett, and :\tletcalf, and by Congressman Monagan
and others, on Ward's outstanding work ... the following exerpt from a routine
letter written by Speaker John \!\1. McCormick offers a good summation:
If you
want further information on this amendment, I suggest that you contact Mr. Ray Ward .
. . . Mr. lf'ard worked 1·ery closely with me. He is one of the best versed men in Government. I value his friendship. and profoundly respect him as a dedicated career man.

On Ward's left is Rear Admiral R. H. No1thwood, Director of the Electronics
Supply Center, Defense Supply Agency, in Dayton, Ohio. On the right is Distinguished Alumnus Ray Ward, functioning here as Economic Consultant for the
Subcommittee on Federal Procurement and Regulation, Joint Economic Committee,
Washington, D. C.

6th Scholarship Fund Tops All,· Nerv Drive Beginr
The 6th Annual Alumni Scholarship Fund drive was brought to a
close \larch 31, 1966, ,vith significant increases in the amount contributed and in the number of persons participating. Contributions
totaled $3,157.50. Broken down, there was $2,337.00 to the Regular
Alumni Scholarship Fund, $472.50 to the Perpetual Endowment Fund,
and $348.00 to miscellaneous funds. Total contributions this past year
exceeded the previous year by more than $600.
:M ore important is the increase in participation. In this past year
5.84 per cent of Eastern's alumni contributed ... a jump of .6 per cent
over the previous drive. Below is a report of each alumni district's
participation. For the second consecutive year the tomahawk trophy
for best percentage of participation goes to District One (Ferry, Stevens, and Pend Oreille Counties). A last minute n1sh was put on in District Nine (S. \rV. \Vashington and the Portland area) which brought
them to a very close second-place finish.

1966-67 Alumni
A ward Recipients

Darlene Adams
Cheney

Reba Agnew
Omak

Penny Anderson
Okanogan

Judy Best
Moses Lake

DavidBrozovsky
Spokane

Guaua Dallis
Pullman

Helga Graf
Ritzville

Jane Keeler, Spokane
(Omer Pence Award)

Diana Kitt
Spokane

Jo Ella Riggle
Springdale

James Seedorf
Spokane

Martha McRae
Pasco

7th Annual Fund Drive Begins
But as soon as one drive ends it's time to begin another. The fact
that scholarships are needed cannot be denied. This year the Alumni
Scholarship Committee reviewed the applications of eighty-one equally
deserving individuals. From alumni sources there were fifteen awards
to be given. True, this is a sizeable number of awards, but the need for
more is quite evident.

Size of Donation Not Important
A number of alumni say that the reason they don't contribute is
because they cannot afford to give $50, $75, $100 or more. Since its
beginning, the Alumni Scholarship Fund program has stressed participation. The size of the gift is not important, but participation is! The
average donation in the last drive was $7.45 with most contributions
being for $5.00. Alumni are urged to participate to the extent they can
and, by all means, not to feel that a large gift is required.

Contributions Can Be Credited to Various Funds
Most alumni indicate their contribution should go to the Regular
Alumni Scholarship Fund. More and more are donating to the Perpetual Endowment Fund . .. the interest from which provides scholarships. Some request that their contribution go to some other scholarship funds such as the Dr. . D. Showalter \Iemorial Fund, the Bachelor Club Alumni Scholarship Fund, the Mary Swerer Memorial Scholarship Fund, or Athletic Grants-in-Aid, to mention a few. Some request
their funds be used in certain academic areas. These funds are held
in the Regular Scholarship Fund account and used as part of an
Alumni Scholarship for a person majoring in that specific academic
field. Regardless of where the contribution is credited, it counts in the
percentage-of-participation competition between alumni districts.

Send Your Gift Today
It cannot be stressed too much that participation of every alumnus
is needed. A small contribution is most welcome. With this magazine is
a special scholarship fund envelope for your convenience. Use it to
send your donation today. Your support will be truly appreciated by an
outstanding and deserving young Eastern man or woman.

6th Annual Alumni Scholarship Fund Participation Report
To be read as follows: There are 221 alumni in District 1. Twentythree of them contributed to the Scholarship fund for a district participation of 10.42 per cent.
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Dana Halvorson
Spokane
Charlotte McConnell, Deer Park
(Lt. Col. Williams Award)

Education's boom echoes in the U. S. Office of
Education, the federal agency that hands out the
money for everything from student loans to cap!ioning films for the deaf. So complex has the federal
mvolvement in education become that many colleges, Eastern among them, have assigned a staff
member the job of keeping track of the flood of directives and coordinating the school's participation.
In most cases, a college calls its man a "research"
aide of some kind - but in the parlance of federal
education, he is becoming known as a "grantsman."
The latter term has a faintly derisive connotation,
hinting the grantsman gets money deviously by
~ressures. His lexicon lists public laws, titles, section, and paragraphs - mentioned only by their
numbers.
It is possible that string-pulling grantsmen have
sealed contracts with the Office of Education that
would not have been written without their political skills. But it is not probable that any significant
part of the federal money is allocated in this way.
The Office of Education, which until sputnik
was primarily an agency for gathering statistics and
writing reports, has expanded into a sprawling establishment with billions of dollars to spend, paperwork by the bale, and 300 vacancies in its staff on
any given day. Like education, itself, the Office is
faced ,vith riding a score of directions at one gallop
to try to meet the demands for acceleration and improvement of our school system.
The Office of Education is housed in two separate buildings in the national capital, which have
been partitioned and re-partitioned to make deskroom for new employees. In its hallways stand desks,
bound from one area to another, bobbing in the
stream of expansion. In addition, the agency maintains regional offices (for us, this is San Francisco),
and administers a number of its operations - such
as construction of college buildings - through the
States.
Eastern \~/ashington State College's part in the
scores of federal programs must he limited by the
nature of this school. Indeed, not even the largest
universities can embrace every program the federal
Office supports. At Eastern, consequently, the
grantsman's role is to discover and pursue only
those federal programs that fit the College's functions and purposes.
Today, these appear to be mainly programs to
improve teaching at various levels from kindergarten through the community college, and to give
undergraduate and graduate students experience in
research.
Eastern is concerniug itself with preparing
teachers for community colleges, with vocational as
well as academic education, and with various programs to help handicapped children. Through federal financing the College may he able to improve
its library holdings, insta11 closed circuit television,
conduct institutes for lmsinessmen and take other
1
desirable steps tmvard strengthening its degree, specialist, and enrichment programs.
By cooperation with other institutions, Eastern
hopes to extend its adult education opportunities,
and to take part in research intended to find new
ways and new aids to teaching.

Federal
FundsFor
Higher
Education
By John Fahey
John Fahey joined the Eastern faculty in the fall of 1965
as Associate in Research. He is the author of "Inland Empire:
D. C. Corbin and Spokane." Prior to coming to E WSC, Fahey
compiled many years' experience in news reporting and television programming in Spokane.

But there are a Jot of questions about federal
education programs that no one can answer yet. \Ve
do not know how effective federal direction can be
in advancing the specific goals of Eastern. As a
partner in any project its finances, the federal government lays down its rules and its objectives. There
may be times when the purposes of the federal
Office could divert the College from its own
course. Unlike Oklahoma's gal who cain't say no,
the Co11ege must say no.
Some college administrators with long experience in federal programs point out that the hidden
costs of accepting federal grants usually run high.
To house, heat, light, and staff a federal project may
cost as much as haJf the amount of the grant. The
grant may enrich the faculty's teaching - or divert
them from their classrooms. The money for these
indirect costs and for replacement instructors, often
comes from the College's operating budget.
Other institutions find that federal research
money, fed in regular doses, may wean staff members from the school, and may in some cases turn
their loyalty toward the grant and away from the
school.
Still others say that when the federal support
ends, the school may be expected to continue a specific project with its own money.
These possibilities ought to be considered before
a school applies for federal help. Large universities expect a segment of their staffs to engage in
fulltime research; Eastern does not.
There is another aspect of the federal education
program that I think will become more evident
each year. This is the public attention that will be
turned toward colleges. \Ve see evidence already in
bigger nev.'spaper headlines and more television
interviews with educators.
Institutions of higher learning are attracting new
scrutiny from their publics, and will surely 1- ~ targets for a new fusil1ade of articulate critic::· .11. Some
critics dou htless will question basic as,;umptions of
our educational system.
Hopefully this new look at education will resu It
in a healthy dialogue at a high level. But as an
alumnus of a public institution, you should be prepared to hear, and perhaps to answer, probing questions about higher education.

. Colleges will have a disadvantage in these commg arguments. There often are no simple, final
answers to questions, so that qualified replies may
appear to be evasions.
For the present, Eastern \Vashington is taking
part in federal programs. The College recently applied for federal fellowships for e::'l.rperienced teachers who would retun1 to College. Those ,,~ho applied were eliminated in a competitive national program that elicited 992 applications from 378 institutions requesting 18,000 fellowships, although the
Office of Education had only 800 to give. The
Office plans to offer these fellowships again, and
Eastern will apply again.
The College has asked for matching funds to
improve its library resources in scientific periodicals to provide fellowships for graduates who would
return to prepare as teachers, to extend financial aid
to those who would work with handicapped children, and to allow the college to undertake other
similar programs. A handful of individuals among
the faculty have applied for comparatively small
research grants.
These are proposals that will advance the present goals of Eastern \Vashington State College. In
addition, of course, Easte1n has put up new buildings on campus through federal participation in
construction costs. The State's Higher Education
Facilities Commission apportions federal funds
among \Vashington's fourteen public and private
four-year colleges and universities by fmmula. Federal money is rapidly being committed to provide
similar assistance to two-year college construction
programs.
One federal grant has come to Eastern for an
institute (under the
ational Defense Education
Act) for teachers who will prepare as elementary
guidance counselors. The Office of Education
awarded the College approximately $50,000 to conduct the instih1te during the summer of 1966. Dr.
\Valter L. Powers v,,ill direct the project.
Another grant of approximately $50,000 supports
the development by Dr. J. Austin Andrews of ma-

terials for a high school course in basic music theory.
Eastern has been administering an NDEA student loan program, and under the Higher Education Act of 1965, will take part in a new loan plan
for needy students as well as the college work-sh1dy
program to provide students with jobs on and off
campus. As a consequence, Eastern offers the
same federal aids to students that are available at
most other colleges.
Each parcel of federal cash creates its own needs
for bookkeeping, counseling, and directing. Little
by little, as the College accepts funds from a federal
agency, it must also assign people on its staff to
handle the money, account for jt, advise the students, and write the reports that accompany every
federal transaction.
The evolving nature of federal programs dictates that the College be flexible enough to change
as federal policy changes. That means that even the
largest institutions move with some prudence in
staffing to take part in federal programs.
This is not to say that the Office of Education
may be swept away overnight. The federal concern
with education looks long-range. Some people in
Washington, D . C., will tell you that, if there were
no war, the Office of Education's budget would
rival that of the Department of Defense. Jn any
case, the Office of Education will be with us a long
time, with probably no smaller involvement in educational projects in local schools.
Anyone who reads newspapers or watches television news programs might be pardoned for thinking the famed cherry trees in the national capital
had been replaced by money trees, cultivated by the
Office of Education. This is not the way federal aid
to education works.
In the first place, using federal funds urges discretion by the College in making its requests and in
the second, requires justification for the award of
federal funds that will assure the Office of Education - and ultimately the taxpayers-that the money
is being spent in a way that can be expected to
improve the quality of American education.

Significant Bookr

in damages. On appeal by AW ARE, INC. the verdict was
upheld but the damages were reduced to a sum of less than
half a million dollars.
It would be satisfying, indeed, if we could believe along
with his publishers that the Faulk case is "a landmark in
the return to sanity and the reaffirmation of the rights of
the individual in America." But as Faulk himself states in his
book, "the habit of keeping quiet is still on us. Blacklisting
still goes on." Nothing, then, has really changed. The
smears, the intimidations an.> still with us, even more effective in the hands of more subtle, well-financed, selfappointC'd guardians of the American minds.

Professor Kenneth Hal was Recommends
Fear on Trial, by John Henry Faulk (Simon and Schuster, $6.50), should be read if for no other reason than to
remind us that not only can - it does happen here. By "it"
is meant the horror of what human life can become when
'l man is incorrectly identified as a Communist sympathizer.
John Henry Faulk had been a successful performer on
network radio until he dared to challenge the leadership of
his trade union AFTRA, by then a part of the blacklist apparatus in the broadcasting industry. Two years later, in
1958, he found himself blacklisted, unemployable, uncertain
whether he would ever again be able to work in his profession. Fear on Trial (Simon and Schuster, $6.50) is a
record of those frightful years, and the book does not always provide plC'asant rC'ading, especially when one reads
of friends and associatC's championing him one day and deserting him the next, of people willing to believe the lies
tc Id about him bPcause believing was less troublesome than
cll•manding the truth.
In a lawsuit brought against A\VARE, INC., "An Organization to Combat the· Communist Conspiracy in Entertainment-Communication," the group responsible for his
being blacklisted, Faulk through his attorney Louis izer
was awarded the sum of three and one-half million dollars

r------------------------Please send _
"FEAR ON TRIAL"

copies of

Name

Address
City

State

__ __ ____ _

~

Zip

at $6.50 each
_ enclosed.
(Washington residents add 28¢ sales tax per book.)
Make checks payable to W. W. Isle Memorial Bookstore,
Cheney, Wash. Postage will be prepaid in the U. S.

California Meeting is
Huge Success

-~~'Advance publicity labeled it a "first for Calif?rnia," and it was a most successful first! Eightyfive Eastern alumni, spouses and friends, turned out
f~r. what pr~ved to be a high-spirited, enthusiastic
dmner meeting March 5, at the Sir Francis Drake
Hotel in San Francisco.
"

~eadlining th,~ program was a showing of
Wmgs of Truth, the recently produced film of
Eastern, and a song-filled thirty minutes by the
ROTC Chorale. The Chorale received a standing
ovation for its outstanding performance.
Notable among those present were Dr. Joe Hungate, Louise Anderson, and N. D. Showalter, Jr.
(seen above, left to right, receiving a 1965 Kinnikinick).
There were a number of persons surprised to
learn of the large alumni group in the Bay Area.
Comments were made that this group should meet
regularly - perhaps as the San Francisco Savage
Club.

Alumni Census
A project designed to update and correct the
Alumni Office records is now underway. Several
weeks ago official alumni census forms were mailed
to every known alumnus. The ~completed and returned forms will provide information necessary and
vital to the operation of a first-rate alumni program. Thus far a 30 per cent return has been received. Alumni still in possession of their forms are
urged to complete and return them at the earliest
possible date. Persons who have mislaid their forms
may request replacements by sending a postcard to
the Alumni Office.

Campus
Highlights
A recent speaker at EWSC was Edward Weeks,
editor of the Atlantic Monthly. • • Sabbatical
leaves have been granted for the 1966-67 school
year to Dr. Robert Bender, Dr. \~/alter Powers,
Francis Schadegg, Dr. Vincent Stevens, and Demitrios Prekeges. • • Recently elected Associated
Study Body officers for 1966-67 are: Ed Chandler,
Spokane, President; Ron Chatburn, Cheney, Executive Vice President; Melody Thomsen, Nlansfield,
Secretary; Robert Lothspeich, Colfax, Treasurer;
and Mel Frank, Grandview, Activities Vice President. • • EWSC is among only thirty-seven institutions cited for "Excellence in Teacher Education"
by the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. • • A cooperative plan among Inland
Empire colleges and universities to provide a fouryear nursing program is receiving praise from national authorities in nursing education. Under the
proposal a student would spend the first two years
at the area college of her choice and the last two
years at a nursing center in Spokane. • • Dr.
Edgar I. Stewart has been appointed an historical
consultant for the Montana Historical Society. • •
The Eastern library has been named a depository
for all government publications. • • Through a cooperative venture, the Philadelphia String Quartet
will be a "quartet in residence" next year at Washington public colleges and universities. • • EWSC
senior, Bonnie Brecken, is providing taped broadcasts to servicemen in Viet Nam. Her weekly, 55minute programs of music and words from home are
heard by an estimated quarter-million persons. • •
A dinosaur track, said to be 80-million years old,
has been given to Eastern's Geology Department.
• • The Pi Theta chapter of Chi Omega Sorority
has been formed at E\iVSC. • • A federal decision
not to finance certain student projects has meant
postponement of the construction of a new student
union building.

Alumni Agenda
May 27-R.O.T.C. Achievement Day
June 9-"Frontier Symphony" (a commissioned
musical presentation honoring Eastern's
75th Anniversary)
June IO-Spring Commencement

New Chairman Named
For Scholarship Committee
:Mr. Anton Rasmussen has resigned as Chairman of the Alumni Scholarship Committee. Chosen to
replace him is Mrs. William Bongers (Phyllis Sierra, '61). A Shadle Park High School foreign language teacher, she was elected Sacajawea when at
EWSC.

June 20-Summer Quarter begins ...
August 4-Summer Commencement
September 24-First home football game of '66
season: Eastern vs. Western Washington
State
September 27-Fall Quarter begins ...
October 22-Homecoming

Candidates for Alumni Offices
LeRoy Buckley, '50
"Buck" first served the Alumni Association as director of District 3 (Lincoln and Adams Counties). He moved from Ritzville to
Moses Lake and was elected director of District Five (Grant
and Kittitas Counties), a position
he presently holds. He has also
been a member of the Alumni
Scholarship Committee. "Buck"
earned his B.A. in Ed. from Eastern in 1950 and an Ed.M. from
WSU in 1963. He is a member of
several professional and civic
-President-Elect organizations and principal of
Larson Elementary School. The
Buckley's have two teen-age
daughters.
Russ Lindquist, '36
Russ is the Alumni Association's vice president having previously served as director of
District Six. He holds a Bachelor's degree from EWSC and
earned his Masters in 1956. Russ
and his wife, also an Eastern
grad, have two sons. He taught
for several years in Wall a Wall a,
was superintendent of schools at
Tekoa, and is now superintendent of the Riverside School District.
Bill Hinchliffe, '50
Bill received both his B.A. in
Ed. (1950) and his Ed.M. (1959)
from Eastern. He has served as
director of Alumni District Three
and was very instrumental in the
development of the Distinguished Alumni Award program. Bill
is principal of the Jason Lee
Elementary School in Richland
having previously held a similar
position in Othello. The Hinchliffe's have a son and a daughter.
Bill has been an active member
-Vice President of a number of civic and professional organizations.
Don Rappe, '59
Don received a B.A. in Ed.
from EWSC in 1959. He has been
employed as a life underwriter
in Spokane for the Central Life
Assurance Company for seven
years. Don has served as a district director for the City of Spokane and for the new District
Ten. He is the Alumni Board's
representative on the Scholarship Committee. The Rappe's
have two children.

Jack Hall, '58
Jack is a sixth grade teacher
at Agnus McDonald Elementary
School in Colville. He and his
wife, Loretta, also an Eastern
alumnus, are parents of two
daughters. Jack holds a B.A. in
Ed. (1958) and a B.A. in History
(1960) from EWSC. He is a member of several professional education associations and is working with the Alumni Association's Superior Student Recruit.
D" .
ment program.
-Director, 1stnct 1
Charles Wiltse, Jr., '60
Chuck is principal, industrial
arts teacher, and mathematics
teacher at Columbia High School
in Hunters. He is a member of
Phi Delta Kappa, Epsilon Pi
Tau, and in 1965 attended the
NEA convention in New York.
Chuck earned three degrees at
Eastern; a B.A. in Ed. (1960), a
B.A. in Ind. Arts (1965), and an
Ed.M. (1965). Chuck is assisting
in the Superior Student Recruitment Program. The Wiltse's have
two sons and a daughter.
Orland Favaro, '52
-Director, District 3
Orland is seeking re-election
as director of the Lincoln-Adams
county area. He earned his bachelor's degree from Eastern in
1952 and his masters from the
University of Idaho in 1960. He
has taught in several northwest
cities and is currently an elementary school principal in Othello.
Orland belongs to the Elks,
Lions, Phi Delta Kappa, and is a
life member of NEA. The Favaro's have two daughters and a
son.
Richard Campanelli, '48
-Director, District 6
Dick is coordinator of instructional materials for the vValla
\Valla schools, having previously
been an elementary and junior
high school teacher. He holds a
B.A. in Ed. and a B.A. in Social
Studies from Eastern and a masters degree from Teachers College, Columbia University. Dick
has traveled extensively throughout the United States and to a
number of foreign countries.
Robert Kuehl, '54
-Director, District 10
Bob earned two degrees from
Eastern, his B.A. in Ed. in 1954
and his Ed.M. in 1960. He has
been an educator for twelve
years, the last six at Shadle Park
High School. He and his wife,
Margaret, are the parents of five
children.
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1922

1960

THORNDIKE

. OROVILLE

BUTTS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TACOMA
Alice Butts teaches the second grade at Harvard
School in the Franklin-Pierce system at Tacoma,
Washington.

Grace Thorndike is a first grade teacher in
Oroville, Washington.

1940

LOW _ _ _ _ _ _ _lf'GRINNELL, IA.

1961

STEADMAN ________ TACOMA

Mrs. Alice A. Low (Alice Oatman) was recently
named Dean of Women at Grinnell College, Iowa.

1943

GREENE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CLARKSTON
Mrs. Ellis S. Greene (Myrn Upham) a Clarkston
kindergarten teacher, was cited recently for twenty
years of service to the Camp Fire Girls organization.

Paul Steadman is a chemistry instructor at Tacoma Community College. He was recently selected
freshman advisor. He helped with the organizing
of student government and the writing of the constitution.

KROFCHECK-----•FT. RUCKER

GURRAD-------•ABERDEEN
Mrs. Harold Gurrad (Althea Jones) will be one
of sixty-five attending the Institute for Administrators of Personnel Programs at Harvard this summer.

1953
YATEs--------•BOTHELL
Keith L. Yates, Bothell, is the author of a biography of one of the Inland Empire's most colorful
figures. The book, The Life of Willie ,villey, was
published recently by Exposition Press.

1955 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CHENEY
SLOAN
Douglas D. Sloan has returned to the Eastern
campus for a year of graduate work. His wife, Janet,
is working on her degree in education. They have
four children, Douglas M., Scott, Susan, and
Margery.

Capt. James Krofcheck has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross, having completed nearly eight hundred missions as a helicopter pilot in
Viet Nam. He and his wife (Janice Morgan, '61) have
moved to Ft. Rucker, Alabama, where he is an aviation instructor.

JENKINSJlll_ _ _ _ _..,SEATTLE

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jenkins became the
parents of their third son, David, on October 3,
1965. The Jenkins have two other sons, Billy, four,
and Kenneth, two. Ken is a technical illustrator for
the Boeing Company.

1962

MELDRIM _ _ _ _ _ __,EDMONDS
Mrs. John Meldrim (Priscilla Bigge) is presently
teaching in Edmonds, Washington.

1963

STRONG _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LANSING

1956
YOUNG--------•SEATTLE
Steele Young has joined the University of Washington staff as Assistant Director of the Office of
High School Relations.

1957

KIEHLBAUCH ______ TWIN FALLS
Howard Kiehlbauch is the coordinator of the
mid-management program at the new College of
Southern Idaho, Twin Falls.

LONG _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SPOKANE

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Long (Jo Ann Laface) welcomed their first child, Patrick Eugene, on January
3, 1966.

Larry Strong has received a NSF academic year
fellowship for 1966-67 at Michigan State to work on
his Masters in General Science.

1964

BISSET ________ PHUOC VINH
Stephen C. Bisset is with the 1st Infantry Division's 1st Brigade at Phuoc Vinh, about forty miles
northeast of Saigon. Mr. and Mrs. Bisset were the
proud parents of a baby girl five months ago.
Stephanie Ann was just three weeks old when her
father last saw her before going to Viet Nam.

1965

PIERCEJIII_ _ _ _ _ _ PULLMAN
Jack Pierce has joined the "'SU faculty as Assistant Manager of the University News Bureau.

1959

WILLIAMSONJlll-• DAVENPORT, IA.

McLaren L. Harris was married to Susan Smith
in Lexington, :Mass., in June, 1964. He is the music
critic on the Boston Herald.

Paul Williamson, his wife Sharon, and their
fifteen-month-old son are living in Davenport,
Iowa. Paul is v,1 ith the Scott County School District
teaching Speech Therapy.

HARRIS------• MASSACHUSETTS

.I

A re y OU Moving?

If you plan to change residence soon, please
include the Alumni Office on your list of
places to notify.

